Health Cluster Updates on IDPs from NWA in Bannu, DIKhan, LakkiMarwat and Tank.

Field Situation Report, 19.06.2014 (Week 24)

IDP status
Curfew is lifted today and a rapid influx is expected (which still is in progress) in upcoming couple of days including today.

Detailed data of displaced/evacuated people will be shared once the district authorities compile it. The complete data will be compiled and accessible by end of COB of 19th June.

As per plan, IDPs from Tehsil “Mir Ali” are being evacuated today (See Map attached) while Razmak and MianShah will be decamped on 19th and 20th June, respectively. DEWS team is in coordination with district administration and other partners in all these districts for their inputs regarding data and field situation.

As shared earlier, major chunk of IDPs have moved to district Bannu while some families have also headed to Lakki Marwat, Tank and DIKhan (OCHA sources).

As recorded in recent PEI campaign, district Lakki Marwat; 359 families had relocated to 27 of 34 union councils of Lakki and 1214 children have been vaccinated in last four days while in district Bannu 3505 children vaccinated of 720 IDP families residing in 38 UCs of Bannu. Likewise, district DIKhan has received 1658 individuals though Chunda check post where unvaccinated children were vaccinated for OPV (196/744). (Source UNICEF; WHO)

District UC wise mapping is being done in order to plan and direct resources. PEI teams are working at the transit points to vaccinate children for OPV while EPI Teams vaccinate for the routine.

Transit camp at Bakkakhel (near Air Port) serves to register IDPs where they, then, move further to reside with the host community/relatives or rented houses. The major camp is still being worked at Khashu check post (Bannu link road).

Mobile medical teams offer their free medical services including medicine while referred patients are helped with Ambulances, district Bannu has sufficient essential medicines provides by WHO. (10 Emergency Health Kits for 90000 people for one month)

After receiving complete data and population mapping (the UCs and areas where IDPs have moved), the situation will be discussed with DHO and district authorities. Respective health facilities will be evaluated and gaps will be identified.
Incharge of almost all health facilities are trained on DEWS and in addition, health response teams are also trained to respond in emergencies of medical nature.

In district DIKhan, IDPs from NWA are residing in the following UCs: UCs Yarak, Shorkot, Rak Mandran, Rttta Kulachi, Kotla Saidan, Muryali, Marrha and Miran.

Moreover there is 15 other UCs where fair number of IDPs from NWA, SWA and F.Rs are present. (mapping underway)

**HR support (COMNet) provided to South KP districts is:** *(Source: UNICEF)*

- Bannu has 16 social mobilizers (SMs), 8 union council officers (UCOs) and one district health communication support officer (DHCSO).
- Lakki has 32 SMs, 17 UCOs and 1 DHCSO, Tank has 8 SMs, 3 UCOs and 1 DHCSO,
- DIKhan has 52 SMs, 15 UCOs and 1 DHCSO,
- Hangu has 13 SMs, 8 UCOs and 1 DHCSO, 7 NW

COMNet staff was temporarily deployed for the special SIA held from 14-16 June while three NW COMNet staff has migrated from NW with the IDPs and support the polio eradication effort in Lakki, Karak and Bannu.